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Fiji sun news car accident

They were identified as Tei Joe O'Brien, 31, and Merewalesi, 22, Rosoka Naibau Rokoluita, police said. Authorities rescued the destroyed vehicle on 25 December 2020. INSET: Photo: Ronald Kumar INSET: One of the victims ... Tei Ete Joe O'Brien. A loud noise was heard in Kasavu, Nausori, on Christmas morning. It was just after 4 a.m. Tomasi Rakoroi looked out the window
and saw nothing. It was when a few trucks passed through, he thought it was trucks. No one else in the community bothered to check, even though some neighbors said they also heard the sound of the crash. It wasn't until 9 a.m. that Mr. Rakoroi and his brother noticed a purple vehicle, partially submerged in the Drekainakelo Creek, just off the Rewa River. The vehicle was
overturned. We went to check the vehicle. We saw people inside and at that moment we realized they were dead. So I called the police, he said. The vehicle was coming from Nausori, heading towards Korokou. There were no signs of visible tyre skids, but the road barriers were broken with the vehicle landing in the creek, almost three metres from the road. Two people died after
the vehicle in which they were travelling came off the road and landed on the Drekainakelo creek in Kasavu, outside the town of Nausori, on 25 December 2020. Photo: Ronald Kumar Police officers were quick to spot the scene. A man and a woman were killed in the crash. The chief of police operations, Deputy Police Commissioner Abdul Khan, said their search and rescue
divers combed the area to see if there were more people in the vehicle. When this question was removed, a Hiab truck was called to pick up the purple Nissan X-Trail, registered EQ930. The vehicle exited the Drekainakelo Creek in Kasavu, outside Nausori on December 25, 2020.Photo: Ronald Kumar The vehicle was rescued from the creek after noon. Police in Năusori cordoned
off the area to ensure the vehicle was brought to safety on the road. After this, the bodies of a man and a woman were removed from the vehicle. The wreck of the vehicle emerged from the creek at Drekai Nakalelo in Tailevu on December 25, 2020. Photo: Ronald Kumar. They were identified as Tei Joe O'Brien, 31, and Merewalesi, 22, Rosoka Naibau Rokoluita, police said. One
of the victims... Tei Ete Joe O'Brien. The pair are believed to be heading to Natovi Pier to catch a ferry and head to Savusavu. Mr. O'Brien is believed to be from Vatamanmu to Savusavu. Members of Mr. O'Brien's family were in shock. Cousin Sandra Newton said she spoke to him online last week. Another cousin of Mr. O'Brien, Jacob Lanyon, was on his way to Savusavu, but
was not known about the incident. A co-worker of Mr. O'Brien's, Chand, said that Te took a break and was staying with girlfriend in Suva. He said he was going to take his girlfriend to Vatudamu in Savusavu. It is believed that Mrs Rokoluita is from the village of Tonia in Ra and stay in Davuilevu. The bodies of two people were recovered from the vehicle. Photo: Ronald Kumar
Police Report: It was a tragic Christmas for two families following a road accident near Kasavu, Tailevu, which claimed the lives of their loved ones. The accident occurred this morning, and the two victims were heading towards Natovi when their car came off the road and landed near the river. Their bodies were recovered from the car after being pulled from the river. The two
victims were identified as a 31-year-old man, originally from Savusavu, living in Wainibokasi, and the second victim was identified as a 22-year-old woman, originally from Tonia village, Tailevu commune, and living with relatives in Davuilevu. Divers from the Special Intervention Unit went to the scene to conduct search operations around the crash site, with investigators still in touch
with family and close friends to determine if they were travelling with someone else. Investigations are continuing. Edited by Naisa Koroi Feedback: shalveen.chand@fijisun.com.fj Mr. Niqilai died at Korovou Hospital, while Mr. Degei and Mr Tinaviti are said to have died on the spot. by shalfeen chand O highly pregnant Jokapeci Daurua (middle), wife of the deceased driver,
Lodoviko Degei (inset) is consoled by his family members at The Korovo police station on December 28, 2020. Photo: Leon Lord A pregnant Jokapeci Daurua stunned yesterday in front of the Korokou police station. She looked at her husband, Lodoviko Degei, 31, and father-in-law Elia Tinaviti, 60, lost their lives the night before. According to police, Mr. Degei was returning his
Black Crown Toyota from Natovi Parish with his father, Mr Tinaviti, to the front passenger seat. He allegedly overtook a vehicle on the Natovi Highway near the village of Manacula and crashed on his head with another Toyota Crown in which Usaia Niqilai was sitting in the front seat... to read the whole story, subscribe to our e-edition. Edited by Ranoba Baoa Feedback:
shalveen.chand@fijisun.com.fj NEWS Police officer killed in Namaka Hit And Run Accident Vehicle was found abandoned in a hotel parking lot while the suspect whose identity is known to police is yet to be... by Fiji police police media unit NEWS Tailevu Man Dead In Early Morning Accident Victim in Savu Village in Tailevu was driving a vehicle with four other people when he
saw on the road near Drek... by Fiji police police media unit NEWS Nadi Accident claims the life of 37-year-old Road Death Toll Now 37 Victim was driving a van along Korovuto in Nadi when he allegedly lost control, causing him to veer off the road... by Fiji police unit media NEWS Truck Drivers Survive Crash One of the 10-wheel trucks suffered damage at his cabin and
witnesses at the scene said the driver was l... by shalveen chand NEWS He was my support system, says the brother of the man who died on the way He was traveling to Rakiraki with his wife, daughter and four others four the vehicle came off the road. by neelam prasad NEWS Six years still recovering as the investigation continues The vehicle was driven by a 37-year-old
salesman from Soasoa, Labasa, when he allegedly hit the boy at Saint Mary's... by shratika naidu NEWS Woman, 60, in stable condition after being hit by the bus It was horrible. The bus had passed over the woman. I think it's her right side. I saw some people helping her... by shalveen chand NATION The father of the latest road accident victim urges motorists to drive the safe Fiji
Roads Authority has taken steps to put yellow markings along the way to avoid parking vehicles along the ro... by shalveen chand, suva Crime &amp; Court Road Accident claims the life of the 19-year-old student from Suva Suspect while driving towards Suva is accused of hitting the victim while crossing on the pedestrian crossing... by Fiji police unit news news News Nagigi
Crash: 1 Dead, 2 evacuated and 2 Still in the hospital One of the passengers Ashok Kumar said that the vehicle in front did not signal to turn right and in order to prev... of laisa's, labasa NEWS Nabou Crash! 2 Women in serious condition At Latoka Hospital At 12.30 yesterday a vehicle left the road in Nabou, Nadroga. Two women in their 40s and 21st -... by waisea nasokia, nadi
NEWS 60 year old killed in Sawani Crash A 60-year-old businessman from Sawani is believed to be the country's latest fatal road. The victim was involved... by the fiji police police unit NEWS The wife, 66 years old, mourns the death of husband A 66-year-old woman from Davuilevu, Nasinu, is mourning the death of her husband and family after a ... by rohit kumar, suva NEWS
Three-year-old boy hit in a road accident A three-year-old from Rakiraki was hit by a vehicle on Christmas Eve in the village of Nakavu in Navua on Monday. It... by jyoti pratibha, suva NEWS Accident victim still in Latoka Hospital Ba accident victim Roshni Sharma was still in critical condition at Labautoka Hospital last night. Her husband, Shareen... from Nicolette cameras, lautoka
NEWS The tragic story of the death of the mechanic It was one tragedy after another for the family of Mohammed Tauffiq Yunus. A month ago, the 30 yes... by wati talebula, suva NEWS Kinoya Freak Accident: Witness Says Epeli Mata was sitting at Kinoya Car Wash when he witnessed a strange accident at the intersection of Kinoya and Khals... by your fonua, SUVA NEWS
Vehicle accident on an EFL power pole Causes power outages in parts Navua Zone It was an unplanned power outage at 03:38 this morning, Saturday October 27, 2018 due to a vehicle colliding w... Energy Fiji LTD NATION Pedestrians, drivers to be careful on the roads, says Kaususu A resident of Qelemumu outside labasa has urged pedestrians and drivers to be careful while
on the road. Seru K... of Chandra, nadi NEWS 20 students involved in the accident solevu on the way to school, 1 Still in the hospital Twenty students from Immaculate Conception College were taken to the Nabouwalu Nabouwalu Subdivision in Bua on You... by shratika naidu, the labasa NATION Man involved in the accident: I found myself in the hospital Shelvin Kunal Chand,
19, just remembers waking up in the hospital. He doesn't remember last Thursday's road accident... by wati talebula, SUVA NEWS Pull the Plug, Doctors Recommend Brother of Valelevu Accident Victim Sushil Chand hanging on his sisters photos yesterday hoping for a medical miracle to arrive. Mr. Chand is already m... by swashna chand, suva NEWS Accidents land children in
the hospital, Police recommend parents police spokesman Inspector Jokatama Qio urged parents to be aware of the safety of their children and whereabo ... by arieta vakasukawaqa, nadi Sunvoice Editorial: Reduces road deaths, penalizes social media idiots Carnagiul and the loss of six lives in Nabou is one of the worst in fiji road fatality statistics. Scary... by Charles Chambers,
suva NEWS 'Bend of Death' has a history of its own, say residents Timeline of tragic events According to residents 2018: A hybrid car has come off the road. Kausal Singh's body ha... by wati talabula NEWS Six taken to hospital after the head-on collision Police at the scene confirmed last night that six people were taken to Latoka Hospital after being invo... by arieta
vakasukawaqa, nadi NEWS Girl, 10, Hit by car, In hospital A 10-year-old girl is admitted to CWM Hospital after being hit by a car yesterday morning. Mereoni Liku from Saw... by selita bolanavarua, wati talebula Page 2 NEWS Children may miss the funeral of the mother Two children injured from Batiri, Nadroga, accident victim Titilia Vunawena Kaliinisei will most likely miss their
mothe ... by peni komaisavai, nadi NEWS Woman, 71 years old, dies in a road accident A woman died following an accident yesterday afternoon in Serua. The accident happened on Nabukelevu Street in Serua,... by Fiji police forces NEWS Amputee tells the horror accident Taniela Nafitu, who had his leg amputated a few years ago, yesterday shared his story of surviving a fatal
road acid... by arieta vakasukawaqa, suva NEWS 1 Dead, 20 Hurt In Horror Crash Joeli Bilo of Vusama Village, Nadroga, was looking forward to celebrating his 51st birthday next month. Friday almost... by arieta vakasukawaqa, suva NEWS Family mourns Accident Victim Raj Mati, 65, by Raviravi, Ba is still coming to terms with the death of his daughter, Pishp Kiran, who died in
an a. . by karalaini tavi and waisea nasokia ba /nadi NEWS Police Probe Accident involving a Government police vehicle investigating an accident in Navua yesterday that involved a government vehicle. Police spokeswoman Ana... by ahna kumar suva NEWS Early Morning Mishap Applications mechanic's Life Twenty Three Years, Mosheem Hakeem is the latest road victim after
the car he was driving was involved in a fatal ... of vakasukawaqa, nadi NATION Early Morning Mishap Claims Mechanic's Life Twenty three-year-old, Mosheem Hakeem is the latest road victim after the car he was driving got involved in a fat... of arieta vakasukawaqa, nadi NEWS NEWS Causes another unplanned unplanned power outages affect the power supply - caused by
third party - Pol Accident at Wailase, Sawani - Greenhouses ... by hasmukh chief executive officer fea NEWS Minister's Wife and Five, Including Grandchildren, Survive Crash For a few brief moments Joana Koroilaveor feared that the worst happened to her youngest grandson Anthony, 2, as t... charles lautoka NEWS Vehicle owners request clarification on the Levy accident,
happy with LTA Vehicle owners seeking clarification on the new Vehicle Accident Levy established by Comp Accident... by ahuna kumar nasinu NEWS Father's plans to spend Christmas with his wife, the children end up in sorrow A father of four, who told his wife to change her plans to go to the West with their children, died after ... by adna kumar nakelo, rewa NEWS Methodist
Minister in the fatal accident while the households of Fiji will be in the joyful spirits preparing for the Christmas holidays members of the Meth family ... by nacanieli tuilevuka pawa NEWS Road accident Claims life La Bavu One man died and another is in custody after an accident along Queens Highway at Bavu, between Sigatoka and Na ... by lusiana banuve, nadi NEWS Woman:
My husband puts People first before himself The latest victim on our roads was described as a happy man who did not want to disappoint people and put others ... by wati talebula suva NEWS Family mourns the loss of the father A family of Maqere in Tavua are mourning the loss of their father, who supposedly were hit by a truck on Ki... by waisea nasokia, tavua NATION
Bachelor Last road victim, driver in custody A family in Votualevu is mourning the loss of a 42-year-old bachelor who died Saturday morning after being alle ... by karalaini tavi, suva NEWS Accident Victim dies at Latoka Road Accident Hospital Victim Sada Shankaran died on Friday after his life was taken out. Mr. Shankaran, in his 63 years, has been admitted... by karalaini tavi
nadi NEWS Car accident Lands Man In Hospital A 54-year-old man from Martintar, in Nadi, is in critical condition at the Intensive Care Unit of Latoka Hospital... by waisea nasokia, nadi NEWS Traffic accident: Grandparents grateful for the safety of the child of a boy's grandmother, soon to return a year, were grateful to God yesterday, after surviving an almost fatal r ... by ashna
kumar, and Cameras suva NEWS Tragedy:The man hit by the bus dies A 62-year-old man died on the spot when he was hit by a bus in Samabula, Suva, on Saturday night. Police spokesman... by loserine lacanivalu suva News Lucky Escape For teenager, car accidents in Nabua Home A teenager had a lucky escape when a vehicle came off the road and crashed into her house
in Nabua at 2am yesterday m by losirene lacanivalu and Jessica Savike suva NEWS Boy airlifted to the hospital after being found lying in the blood pool A 12-year-old boy Taveuni was flown to Suva Colonial War Memorial Hospital on Saturday after being found ly... Written Written Singh, labasa STIRI Biker was going to celebrate his birthday with his mother A family in Nedera,
Nasinu are mourning the loss of their younger brother, Ashish Ail Jattan, 30, who was involved... by jone luvenisoga, suva NATION Accident victims reunited at home Twenty-three years, Darnesh Mudalier of Korovuto was reunited with his brother and mother in Malolo, Nadi, yest ... by karalaini trays, nadi NEWS Losing Brother in painful accident Losing a brother in an accident is
just painful, says Jone Deaikorovono. Mr. Delaikoroivono's younger brother, Jer... by arieta vakasukawaqa, suva NEWS Girl's Dream of Becoming a Doctor Ends in Tragedy The dream of Arishasraj's seven-year-old to become a doctor came to a tragic end at Sigatoka Valley Road on Friday.... by arieta vakasukawaqa, sigatoka Page 3 Funeral News Date Set for Prasad Funeral
for Sumeet Krisn Prasad, also known as Dan and Sumo, who died after a road accident will be on July 21. T... by Jessica Savike, SUVA NEWS Fatal Crash Dashes Man's plan to visit his wife, children in Germany Sumit Krishna Prasad was looking forward to flying to Germany in a few days to reunite with his wife, Lia and two yes... by Jessica Savike, SUVA NEWS 34 year old is
The Latest Road Victim A 34 year man of Valelevu is considered to be the country's latest road victim following an accident that ... by Fiji police media cell NEWS 6 People under observation After 2-car accident in Latoka Six people were under observation at Latoka Hospital yesterday following an accident in the Western Division. T... by anasilini ratuva lautoka NEWS Women
treated following the accident Two women are believed to have returned from a wedding in Bulileka were rushed to Labasa Hospital after having w ... by josaia ralago labasa NATION Delaibati In Accident Probe Training Editor Of The Sun Fiji, Nemani Delaibatiki, is being probed by police after an acciden road... by lusiana tuimaisala suva NEWS 11 Passengers, driver suffering
minor injuries After the western bus accident Eleven people and the bus driver were treated for minor injuries following an accident yesterday in the West ... by anasilini ratuva, ba NEWS Accident Lands Car In Drain A Prius Hybrid collided with an oncoming vehicle that was making its way to Suva from Pacific Harbour at about 10... by kathrin krishna suva NEWS 53 years accused
of death by constable special driver alleged to have caused the death of 22 years, constable SpecialEroni Daugunu has been charged. 53 ... by Fiji Police Media News Man In 50 years dies in car accident A 72-year-old man is accused of causing the death of a man in 50 years as a result of a car accident at... by Fiji Police Force Media Opinion EDITORIAL-Let's Learner From
Propence Example Two Fijians friends make us proud at the opening of the UN Ocean Conference delightful sounds and images of F... by nemani delaibatiki, suva NEWS Friends Die In Horror Crash They were friends. They grew up together in Saweni, Lautoka, went to the same school and stayed in the same... by shahani mala, SUVA NEWS Veered Off Container Veter Causes
Traffic A container vehicle veered off Namatakula along Queens Highway causing a lot of traffic today. Logistics Zar... by arishma devi narayan news police requesting information on the hit accident and run As we continue to try and identify the victim of the hit accident and run, we are also requesting information re... by Fiji police force media cell NEWS Road Victim planned to
build a property A woman who became the latest fatality road made plans with her husband to build a property in Davuilevu. Marian... by lusiana tuimaisala suva NEWS Wife: My Kids Don't Know My Dather's Dead Mourning Kelera Tinai says her children don't know that their father is dead. Tinai's husband, Simon Rama, 39,... by shahani mala, laautoka NEWS Two dead on the
road after funeral Nadi Relatives of two people who died in a road accident on Friday after going to funerals in Nadi are reeling in s... by lusiana tuimaisala and shahani mala, suva/lautoka Letters To The Editor, 20 May 2017 Thinking outside the box Chandra Prakash Singh, Suva Traffic jams, narrow roads, road humps, less overtaking lanes a. . by writers, local NEWS Navua
Driver admitted to CWM Hospital A 24-year-old driver was admitted to Colonial War Memorial Hospital in Suva after an early morning accident is... by arishma devi-narayan suva NEWS 35-year-old Taxi Driver Laments Son's Loss A35-year-old Navua taxi driver yesterday still couldn't believe his 11-year-old son, Trussor, is dead. Ronald ... by shahani mala, nava NEWS Man Dead
After Car Tumble, Driver Arrested A 33-year-old man who fled the scene of an alleged fatal accident last night was arrested this morning by officers f... by Fiji police force media cell NEWS Westbus plunges into the ditch, passenger in hospital A passenger was rushed to Nadi hospital after the bus he was traveling in plunged into the ditch last night at... by arishma devi-narayan,
nadi Sunvoice Idiots on Our Roads Deserve No Mercy Four people have lost their lives on our roads in the last two days. This brings the number of people who died in... by jyoti pratibha, SUVA NATION Four in hospital after collisions Four people were rushed to hospital in separate road accidents in Suva yesterday. The first accident involved two ... by filipe naigulevu suva
NATION Uni Student likely to miss final exams A 23-year-old university student may miss his exam tomorrow after landing at Colonial War Memorial (CWM) Hospi... by shratika naidu suva NEWS Boy, 2, Still Crying Over Death Of Mother, Sister A two-year-old boy no longer has a mother to go to for comfort, and a higher to lean on for help. Ru... by selita bolanavanua, suva NEWS
Mother and daughter die in Nanuku Car accident A mother in 20 years and her 4-year-old daughter are considered to be his country victims of road accidents. That's what's next... by Fiji police force media cell Page 4 NATION Year A student recovers the year a student of Nasavusavu District School, who was hit by a private vehicle on Wednesday, is recovering from th ... de peni
drauna, labasa NEWS, SUNCITY Student Hit By Bus In Navosa A 14-year-old student of Draiba, Navosa is admitted to Sigatoka Hospital after being hit by a bus driven by a 5 ... by the police media cell in Fiji, SUVA NEWS Fall Kills One, Three Three White Toyota Fielder car for rent yesterday morning fell off a cliff killing one man and hospitalizing three other... by ashna kumar,
SUVA NEWS Class 5 Student Dead after being hit by a car A 10-year-old class 5 student of Bhawani Dayal Prmary School died after she was hit by a car at 9 1/2 miles along... by Fiji police media cell force, suva NATION Drivers, Children Escape Scary Experience Passengers and drivers are lucky to be alive following an accident involving four vehicles at Waqadra, Nadi, yesterd
... by kathrin krishna , nadi NEWS Accident at Suva Port A white vehicle ran into a fence in Suva Port yesterday. A witness at the scene who wished to remain anonymous said... by arieta vakasukawaqa, suva NATION Ashneel Singh Case Versus Diplomat from South Africa, Theodorus Mostert Ashneel Singh's relatives have every reason to be harmed about the injustice over his
tragic death involvi ... by nemani delaibatiki , suva SUNCITY Taveuni Driver dead yet to be charged The 29-year-old driver from Taveuni, in Cakaudrove, who is alleged to have caused the death of two people on a road ... by shratika naidu, paw NEWS Two dead, two in hospital Two people died in a late-night accident in Taveuni. A church pastor says he tried to stop the group in
the vehicle... by shratika naidu, news suva Another 2 dead In Taveuni Road Accident Two people died after a four-fly wheel led by a 29-year-old teacher from Weilagi hit a tree. It's a... by aqela susu, SUVA NEWS 2 Die In Horror Start To New Year On Road Two people died in separate accidents yesterday, marking a start of horror at the New Year on our roads. They died co... de
rosi vivivevata, suva NATION One Dead After Truck Plunge It was not a happy day for Peni Cula and his family after learning that his brother-in-law, Malakai Kidavakia, d... by luisa qiolevu, suva NATION Lucky Escape For driver The driver of a company vehicle is lucky not to be seriously injured following an accident between Nadi and Navua ye ... by shahani mala, SUVA NEWS
Bus-Carrier Crash A young driver has become the latest victim on the roads of Fiji after his carrier collided in a Pacific transport bus to Uci... by farisha ahmed, SUVA NEWS Sons Still In Shock Over Parents' Death What was supposed to be a trip to allow their to attend a funeral in Australia left the brothers Ali orph... by aqela susu, suva NEWS Labasa Accident Lands Year One
Student In Hospital One Year Student of Labasa Sangam Primary is admitted to Labasa Hospital Labasa critical condition. The police spoke... by shratika naidu, the front of NEWS Family in the hospital after the car ends in the field a family of four was rushed to Latoka hospital after the twin cab was moving in the registration number ... of squad salote qalubau and luke nacei,
latoka NEWS Day Of Triumph... And pain. 4R ElectricAl Ba football team last night proved their dominance against Jack Nadi with a 2-0 win to pick up th... by salabauau salote and Luca Nacei, lautoka NATION Ashneel Farewell Silence filled Ashneel Singh's house in Ratu Dowi, Suva, yesterday, as his body was brought home for you last... by shahani mala , suva NEWS Of the
police saddened by High Road Bookings police spokesman Inspector Aunaisa Sokomuri says it is quite sad that despite all efforts by her and Lan... of the drauna pen, the HAM NATION Boy recovers well at Tevita Vuniwaqa Hospital, 16, recovers well at Labasa Hospital after falling off a carrier his father was driving the last S... of drauna pen, labasa NEWS Minor accidents Worry
police Fiji Police Force has warned drivers to take more care on our roads. It follows a series of minor accidents ... by shahani mala, SUVA SUNCITY One hospitalized in Colo-i-Suva Accident A person is admitted to Colonial War Memorial Hospital (CWMH) after suffering injuries during a road accident a. . by litia sava, suva NATION Woman Dead; Students Jump from Crash Bus
Forty-one students in Team Serua Kaji Rugby are counting their lucky stars after their bus crashed in Navua. Bu... by aqela susu, pacific port NEWS Navua Bus Horror A woman was killed yesterday when this bus came off the road and mowed a power station on Qu... by aqela susu, suva suva
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